
2001 Aerojet Road 
Rancho Cordova, CA 95742-6418 

23 February 2022 

SUBJECT:  Announcing Exostar Partner Information Manager (PIM) Implementation

Dear Aerojet Rocketdyne, Inc. (AR) Supplier: 

I am pleased to announce the implementation of a new software application, Exostar’s Partner 
Information Manager (PIM) Module.   PIM will allow AR to better automate the collection of supplier 
information.  PIM provides a real time, “complete once, share many times” data model with 
automated reporting of data requests/forms for critical compliance activity (Cybersecurity per NIST 
800-171 and DFARS 252.204-7012; Cybersecurity Maturity Model Certification (CMMC) compliance per 
DFARS 252.204-7021, and Conflict Minerals compliance to Security and Exchange Commission (SEC) 
regulations).  These requirements are currently captured on our Annual Business Certification form. 

We will be rolling out PIM to small groups of suppliers in successive phases or “waves” over the next 
few months.  As suppliers are selected to participate in PIM, you will be contacted directly by Exostar 
on AR’s behalf and provided with contact information should you have questions about PIM.  
Eventually, all AR suppliers will be required to use Exostar for information used by AR in the purchasing 
process and we hope to expand the data stored beyond what’s mentioned above. 

Many aerospace suppliers may already have Exostar accounts if they support other large prime 
contractors who use Exostar.  If you do, you can use that same account to share your compliance 
information with AR.  Otherwise, you will need to create account(s) for your designated staff 
member(s) who will provide the necessary details for compliance.  This will typically be someone on 
your Information Technology and Procurement teams.  For new accounts, Exostar charges a small 
annual fee of $150 per person that will be required to be paid when logging on to create the account. 

AR is adding a webpage explaining more about the Exostar PIM implementation on its SupplierNet site 
at www.rocket.com. A copy of this letter will be kept there along with other helpful information about 
the project, benefits of using PIM and links to Exostar and will be where you will access the PIM portal. 

It is my hope that you will find the implementation to be a positive experience and one that positions 
your firm for more growth with other aerospace firms that also use Exostar.  If you have any concerns 
about participating, please reach out to your AR Buyer. 

Sincerely, 

Adam Gremli

Adam Gremli 
Vice President 
Supply Chain & Materiel Management 

http://www.rocket.com/

